Controlled leak rate devices of fluoroform on the order of 10 -8 atm⋅cc sec -1 at 25°C are used to calibrate QC-1 War Reserve neutron tube exhaust stations for leak detection sensitivity. Close-out calibration of these tritium-contaminated devices is provided by the Gas Dynamics and Mass Spectrometry Laboratory, Organization 14406, which is a tritium analytical facility. The mass spectrometric technique used for the measurement is discussed, as is the first principals calculation (pressure, volume, temperature and time). The uncertainty of the measurement is largely driven by contributing factors in the determination of P, V and T. The expanded uncertainty of the leak rate measurementis shown to be 4.42%, with a coverage factor of 3 (k=3).
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Measurement Technique
The GDMSL uses a mass spectrometric technique for the measurement of leak rate devices and determines standard leak rates from first principals, similar to the technique described by Mehrhoff and Mason (1981) . A detailed outline of the collection procedure and data reduction may be found in Section 3. A general overview of the collection technique is presented here in order to introduce the terms used for the leak rate calculation.
The controlled leak device is interfaced to an open port in the mass spectrometer inlet system (ports 1-5, Figure 1 ). Following evacuation and temperature equilibration, gas from the device is collected in volumes E + F of the inlet system, across which there is an approximate 25°C gradient. We refer to this volume as an effective volume (V e ) due to the ∆T. A thorough explanation of how V e is determined is discussed in Section 2.1.3.
After some time interval t, the leak rate device is isolated from the inlet system. The gas collected in volume F is used to determine leak rate by measuring the total molar quantity of gas accumulated over t. The equation governing the leak rate determination is, 
Uncertainty Analysis
The uncertainty analysis used here is derived from Bevington and Robinson (2003) and Taylor (1982) . The overall uncertainty in the standard leak rate value is given by, Valves are depicted by circles with enclosed numbers and volumes are depicted as hexagons with enclosed letters. The molecular leak and mass spectrometer are located to the right of valve 32. Valves 1-5 are contained within a 25°C, temperature controlled cabinet.
Each term in equation 2 is defined and expanded below, and a tabulation of the contributing terms is presented in Figure 2 ; the complete uncertainty analysis is listed in the Appendix. The expanded uncertainty for the standard leak measurement is 4.42%, with a coverage factor of 3 (k=3).
Corrected Ion Signal
The ion signal (I) from the mass of interest is determined with the mass spectrometer by integration of the total charge collected on a Faraday cup detector. This signal is corrected to its time zero signal intensity level (I c ) by the following expression, 
where t′ is the time (in seconds) that I is measured after the beginning of the mass scan.
Gas is transferred from the inlet system to the mass spectrometer via molecular flow, which is facilitated by a thin gold foil with three 0.001 inch diameter holes mounted in a 0.25 inch VCR connector. The conductance of the gas species of interest from V e through the foil and into the ionization chamber of the mass spectrometer is given by,
Here, P 0 is the initial pressure and P represents the final pressure on the high-pressure side of the foil after some time t. The uncertainty in C R is given by, 
where,
Effective Volume
In the measurement of the leak rate, we use an effective volume, V e , due to an approximate 25°C gradient across the working volumes (E+F; see Figure 1 ). In order to determine the effective volume, a series of molar quantities of ultra-high purity helium are expanded into the working volumes of the inlet system. NIST-traceable pressure, volume and temperature standards (Table 1 ) are used to prepare molar gas quantities. A pressure response ( P′ ) to the molar quantity of helium, as measured with an in situ MKS 1-Torr capacitance micromanometer, is recorded over a pressure interval sufficient to cover the calibrated range of the micromanometer. The effective volume may then be determined from the following expressions,
where P s , V s and T s represent calibrated pressure, volume and temperature, respectively and P', V' and T' are measured quantities of the same; M is the molar quantity of gas. A plot of M versus P' across the calibrated range of the micromanometer yields a curve, the slope of which is the effective volume, V e (Figure 3 ). The statistical reduction for this data is presented in Table 2 .
The uncertainty in the molar quantity (M) is given by, Plot of molar quantity (M) versus P' for volumes E+F across the calibrated range of the 1 Torr micromanometer head, located in the 50 0 C temperature controlled portion of the inlet system. The slope of M vs. P' yields the effective volume of E+F. Error bars are as calculated for M and P' in the Appendix. The combined uncertainty in V e also includes contributions from the response (P') the fit to the data set and the standard deviation of the data set. The combined uncertainty in V e can then be written as,
A summary of final effective volume determinations and associated uncertainties for the entire inlet system may be found in Table 3 .
Ion Signal Linearity
The sensitivity (ε') of the mass spectrometer to the mass/charge (m/q) of interest is defined by, *Volume determinations were derived by expanding a molar quantity of He from either the belljar (BJ) or "E" region of the inlet system (see Figure 1 ). For "Expansion Volumes" beginning with BJ, He was expanded from the BJ region, whereas those beginning with E indicate expansions from the E region.
Disregarding the goodness of fit of the data, the associated uncertainty in the sensitivity measurement is:
The sensitivity measurement must be corrected due to a factor of ~1000 difference between the molar quantity of a collected sample versus the point at which the sensitivity measurement is made. Nominal CHF 3 leak rates used in the neutron tube production exhaust process are of the order 10 -8 atm-cc/s at 22°C, which equates to an approximate molar quantity of 10 -9 mol following a collection time of one hour. Sensitivity measurements were made so that the P' measurement fell within a linear region of the capacitance micromanometer, equivalent to approximately 10 -9 to 10 -6 mol.
To demonstrate the system (inlet system + mass spectrometer) linearity over the range 10 -9
to 10 -6 mol, a study using high purity CHF 3 was performed. The results conclusively
show that between 3x10 -6 to 8 x10 -10 mol CHF 3 , the system acts in a linear fashion ( Figure 4 ; Table 4 ). The equation of fit is linear, and takes the form,
where n is moles of CHF 3 and a and b are the coefficients of the fit.
With this, the combined sensitivity uncertainty is determined by the addition of the fit propagated in quadrature with σ ε' : ( ) Broad range linearity of fluoroform from 7.9 x 10 -10 moles to 2.8 x 10 -6 moles as detected on Faraday channel 2. 
Collection Time
The collection time for the analysis (t) is measured with a calibrated hand held stopwatch, and is nominally one hour in duration. The associated uncertainty is determined by the PPSL, and its value is given in Table 1 .
Collection Procedure
In partial fullfillment of the requirements of the PPSL for certification of the GDMSL as a secondary standards laboratory for the determination of 10 -8 CHF 3 leak rate devices, an outline of the collection procedure and data reduction is presented below.
1. Preparation of the standard leak 1.1. Mount the standard leak on a port in the temperature controlled cabinet (25°C) of the mass spectrometer inlet system. Attach a nitrogen line to operate the actuator valve on the standard leak.
1.2. Using first the rough pump and then switching to the turbo pump, carefully evacuate the inlet system opening the valves to the leak and actuator.
1.2.1. Pump on the leak and the collection / scan regions (E+F) of the inlet system for a period nominally overnight or of at least 2 hours. Valve 32 to the mass spectrometer should be open for at least the last 30 minutes of the pumpdown period.
2. Set-up of the mass spectrometer 2.1. Load the experiment for standard leaks. The mass of interest is species CHF 2 , but CF 3 and CHF 3 may be included in the scan. The detector used is FARII.
2.2. Ensure that a recent mass calibration has been performed on the mass spectrometer. A center peak check on CHF 2 may be performed after a sample run on the remaining gas.
2.3. Simulate a complete collection cycle in order to evaluate system "background."
3. Collection of sample 3.1. Isolate volume regions E+F on the inlet system to begin sample collection.
3.2. Using a calibrated stopwatch time the collection period (at least 3600 seconds).
3.3. At the end of the collection period isolate region F.
Record time in seconds.
3.5. Record the temperatures of volumes E and F as indicated on the Wavetek readout.
4. Analysis of sample 4.1. Execute the experiment on the sample gas collected in scan region F.
Pump on the standard leak and the collection and scan regions (E+F) with valve
32 open to the mass spectrometer for at least 30 minutes prior to the next run.
4.3. Repeat steps 3 & 4 twice more for a total of 3 runs on the sample.
5. Sensitivity and Leakrate of CHF 3 using a reference flask of CHF 3 5.1. Following standard laboratory practice, make a sensitivity measurement of CHF 3 , using the CHF 2 peak.
5.2. Following standard laboratory practice, make a leakrate measurement of CHF 3 .
6. Volume measurement of the region from valve on inlet system to standard leak (induced volume) using a flask of He-4 6.1. Close the valve controlling the actuator of the standard leak during this measurement to prevent cross contamination of the gas.
6.2. Following standard laboratory practice, determine the interstitial volume of the standard leak by expanding three known quantities of gas from regions E+F of the inlet system into the connecting port of the standard leak.
7. Data reduction 7.1. Record the File numbers for calibrated devices used in the measurement process to include the mass spectrometer (volume and electronic portions), capacitance manometer, stopwatch and multimeter.
7.2. Calculate the leakrate of the device using equation (1).
Measurement Bias
An approximate 10% bias was determined from early intercomparison leak rate measurements (Vaccum Technology, Inc. samples 5118 and 5020) between the Primary Standards Lab and the Gas Dynamics and Mass Spectrometry Laboratory.
The leak rate data from the intercomparison samples is presented in Table 5 (data are represented as 10 -8 std-cc/s). Percent difference in the values is derived in the following way. The difference between the known value (PSL number) and the measured value is divided by the average of the two values, the resulting quantity is then multiplied by 100
to obtain a percent difference. The original ~10% bias observed for samples 5020 and 5118 was caused by a systematic error introduced as a result of using the in-situ manometer (the P′ measurement) as a measurement of actual pressure rather than a molar response measurement. Upon substitution of molar response factors for pressure readings the apparent bias vanishes. Three additional measurements further indicate no bias to be present. 
Appendix Error Analysis
To review, the standard leak rate equation (1) 
Further examination of the R C term:
where P 0 ≡ as the initial pressure on the high pressure side of the molecular leak and P ≡ as the final pressure on the high pressure side of the molecular leak. The uncertainty in R C is determined first by direct evaluation of each term. In addition, multiple physical measurements are carried out to obtain the random contribution to the overall uncertainty.
Analyses, similar to those discussed above, are carried out on the first term,
yield the components:
For the ln term, 
Evaluation of σ Ve
Quantities associated with the determination of the effective volume of the inlet system used in the standard leakrate measurement.
1)
Represents the molar quantity of gas (high purity 4 He in this case) expanded into the working volume. P s , V s and T s are standards obtained from the PSL for defining a known molar quantity.
2) P′ is defined as the response of a PSL calibrated capacitance manometer, located within the inlet system, to a known molar quantity of 4 He delivered to the volume under calibration.
In brief, inlet system volumes are calibrated, at working temperatures, as follows. A known molar quantity of gas, from the PVT standard, is expanded into the working volume under calibration. The response of this molar quantity gas on the in situ capacitance manometer is then recorded. This process is repeated in an iterative fashion over the calibrated range of the capacitance manometer. A plot of the manometer's response verses molar input can then be made. This response should be linear. A linear fit to the data then yields the effective volume, e V , according to the relationship;
which may be written as,
Contribution to the overall uncertainty in V e would then include,
The uncertainty associated with the fit to the data ⇒ σ f
The standard deviation in the data set ⇒ σ SD
The uncertainty in
Here, we include cross terms since the quantities P, V, & T are correlated terms.
Evaluation of σ ε :
We define ε as the sensitivity of the mass spectrometer to a given species. In this case, we are interested in obtaining the sensitivity of the mass spectrometer to a given amount of CHF 3 . The sensitivity of CHF 3 is measured based upon the signal intensity of the mass 51 peak ( 
Evaluation of σ t :
The time interval is measured using a PSL calibrated stopwatch. The uncertainty and calibration file number is stated in Table I . Table I 
Uncertainty in the Standard

